Matrix
Owner Name has been added as a default column to the Public Record Single Line display. Both Owner Name 1 and Owner Name 2 will display, if applicable.

If you are using custom displays from listing searches, the icon that links to the Tax tab of the Full Property View is available by adding “Icon – Realist Details 360”.

Recent Remine Updates
- Property cards now display in the sidebar.
  - The sidebar can be opened or closed by clicking the double blue arrows.
  - As you click on properties on the map, the selected property should move into view in the sidebar.
Client-facing communication sent from Remine will now show your display name as the sender. Replies will be sent to the your email address.
• You can adjust your display name by clicking on your name in the left menu bar, selecting Settings, and then editing your display information. If you edit your display email, this email would be used for client-facing communication. **Note:** Changes made here will only apply to Remine.